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There are two equal and opposite errors into which our
race can fall about the devils. One is to disbelieve in
their existence. The other is to believe, and to feel an
excessive and unhealthy interest in them. They
themselves are equally pleased by both errors…
C.S. Lewis

• He is named:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the evil one (1 John 5:19)
the tempter (1 Thessalonians 3:5; James 1:13)
the prince of this world (John 12:31 KJV)
the accuser of the brethren (Revelation 12:10 KJV)
a hungry, roaring lion (1 Peter 5:8)
a thief and a robber (John 10:10)
the originator of sin (1 John 3:8)
a murderer and a liar—even the father of lies (John 8:44).

• But perhaps most telling is the name he is given in Job 38:32 (in some
translations) and again in Isaiah 14:12: “Lucifer,” Latin for the one who
bears bright light.

Satan’s Singular Goal, Then and Now
• Satan speaks only three times in Scripture, but the three occasions tell us much about how he
works toward his detachment/attachment goal.
• 1) In the Book of Genesis (Genesis 3:1-5):
• Satan shows up in the form of a serpent, approaches Eve, and convinces her that God is holding out on her, that God
doesn’t want the best for her.
• He slanders the nature of God and tempts Eve to rebel against the Lover of her soul.

• 2) In the Book of Job (Job 1-2)
• Satan requests permission to test Job’s allegiance to God by removing his earthly comforts.
• Satan attacks his property, his family, and his health in an attempt to get Job to rebel against his faith and foundation.
• Job doesn’t succumb, but he certainly does experience frustration, anger, and has plenty of questions for God.
• Satan loves to make us doubt whether our caring God really cares (see neo-atheist arguments)

• 3) In the Book of Matthew (Matthew 4)
• Satan brings intense temptation directly to Jesus Christ, the Son of God.
• We see that Satan tempts Jesus 3 times when his flesh is weak and vulnerable after fasting and praying in the Wilderness for 40
days.
• After unsuccessfully tempting Christ with all of the typical things that lead men into their own will, he shows his true intentions:
“If you will bow down and worship me, I will give you all these things…..”
• The ultimate objective is revealed’ “Detach yourself form God, and attach yourself to me”

• Jesus wasn’t swayed, and we need not be swayed either. We can know Satan’s plans, we can
prepare to thwart those plans, we can rest in sure victory despite ANY attack.

Genesis 3:1-5

He said to the woman, “Did God really say, ‘You must
not eat from any tree in the garden’?”
2 The woman said to the serpent, “We may eat fruit
from the trees in the garden, 3 but God did say, ‘You
must not eat fruit from the tree that is in the middle of
the garden, and you must not touch it, or you will die.’”
4 “You will not certainly die,” the serpent said to the
woman. 5 “For God knows that when you eat from it
your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God,
knowing good and evil.”

Matthew 4
Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil. 2 After
fasting forty days and forty nights, he was hungry. 3 The tempter came to him and said,
“If you are the Son of God, tell these stones to become bread.”
4 Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man shall not live on bread alone, but on every word that
comes from the mouth of God.’”
5 Then the devil took him to the holy city and had him stand on the highest point of the
temple. 6 “If you are the Son of God,” he said, “throw yourself down. For it is
written:
“‘He will command his angels concerning you,
and they will lift you up in their hands,
so that you will not strike your foot against a stone.’”
7 Jesus answered him, “It is also written: ‘Do not put the Lord your God to the test.’”
8 Again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms of the
world and their splendor. 9 “All this I will give you,” he said, “if you will bow down and
worship me.”
10 Jesus said to him, “Away from me, Satan! For it is written: ‘Worship the Lord your God, and
serve him only.’”

2 Corinthians 2:10-11
10 Anyone

you forgive, I also forgive. And what I have
forgiven—if there was anything to forgive—I have forgiven
in the sight of Christ for your sake, 11 in order that Satan
might not outwit us. For we are not unaware of his
schemes.

Satan’s Plan of Attack
• In 2 Corinthians 2:10-11 the Apostle Paul encourages believers to forgive the
people who harm them, who hurt their feelings, and do them wrong.
• He says that by extending forgiveness to someone we keep ourselves from being
‘outwitted by Satan’
• At the end of his exhortation, he tacks on this reminder, referring to Satan:
• “For we are not ignorant of his designs”

• It’s another way of saying we know EXACTLY how Satan attacks.
• We know that Satan WILL try to strike us, but we can guard ourselves against the
blow.
• We know that Satan’s goal is to stand against all that is good.
• When Satan rejected God, he rejected all good things as well because God is the
purest manifestation of good.

Satan’s Plan of Attack
• When Satan rejected God, he rejected all good things as well because God is the purest
manifestation of good.
• God is the Creator and Sustainer of good.
•
•
•
•

Where God promotes Light, Satan promotes darkness
Where God promotes Truth, Satan promotes lies
Where God promotes Love, Satan promotes apathy and hate
Where God promotes freedom, Satan promotes bondage

• The enemy of our souls seeks to divide, to divert, to deny, twist, and mislead, destroy and
kill.
• He specializes in subversion, perversion, and digression.
• He is prepared to use every tactic in his arsenal towards these ends.
• Yet we KNOW this is how Satan works, yet we still struggle to see his attacks for what they
are in the “dailyness” of our lives.
• We see situations, relationships, and dynamics that are clearly in dysfunction, but we tend
to pin those realities on human targets instead of identifying the real, evil, supernatural
source.

Satan’s Plan of Attack
• Pastor and author Chip Ingram (who I will cover in much greater detail later in this
study) writes:

• Our sophisticated worldview can actually hinder us in the situations we confront. We start
thinking the problem is a spouse, a child, a boss, a policy, an illness, or a circumstance. These
symptoms are easy to see, and I certainly wouldn’t imply that they are never relevant. But they
are often just symptoms, not the source of the problem. Behind many of the things we see on
the surface is an archenemy who wants to destroy our lives.

• While we may not experience Satan himself firsthand (in fact, very few people ever
have), we certainly encounter the effects of evil activity throughout our lives:
•
•
•
•

Unwillingness to forgive
Bitterness, anger, deceit, depression
Fear, anger, mistrust, anxiety
Split relationships, adversarial interpersonal conflict

• What we frequently fail to do in these moments is to look just beneath the surface of
these temporal conditions and look to the source that motivated and is manifesting
these things in our lives and the lives of other people.

Satan’s Plan of Attack
•
•
•
•

Satan is set on terrorizing us, making us impotent, unstable, and weak.
He will strategize and scheme at our expense until we’re worthless to the cause of Christ.
He will stop at nothing to make our lives miserable and marked by defeat.
He seeks nothing more and nothing less than to steal the glory of God in any and all ways
possible.
• He accomplishes his goals by tempting us to sin. Those planted seeds often grow deep
roots….roots that lead us squarely and firmly into saying “I WILL”
•
•
•
•

I will do my own way
I will do my own thing
I will lead my own live
I will…..I will……I will

• Sin is so tragic because it brings in us the original sin of Satan himself “God, I want my will,
not yours. I want my way, not yours. I want my glory, not yours”
• The good news is that through the work of Jesus Christ, on the cross, we possess the
authority to triumph over the “I will” of our sinful, failing heart.

Our Authority
• Dr. Graham uses another metaphor from the world of sport to demonstrate the
principle of power vs. authority
• He cites the NFL, where giant, explosive men with pure raw power at their disposal are
limited in their expressions by smaller men with zebra stripes and yellow flags.
• In his example, the football players are powerful, but their power is limited by the
authority of the referee and the rules that govern the game.
• Satan and his elaborate ranks of demonic beings wreak havoc in our world, but we
must remember that they possess only limited power.
• God is the only one who is omnipotent, and Satan is NOT coequal with God.
• Satan is present, but ONLY GOD is OMNIPRESENT
• Satan knows things, but ONLY GOD is OMNISCIENT
• Satan is creative, but there is only ONE CREATOR…AND HIS NAME ALONE IS GOD!

Our Authority
• In one scholar’s words (Donald Grey Barnhouse),

• “We deal with the only being in the universe that has never made a mistake, who has never been
astonished, who has never been caught at a disadvantage, who has never been surprised at a
superior force or stratagem.”

• Just as the referees in a football game possess authority that trumps the players’ power, all
we have to do as believers to thwart Satan’s actions is to remember our authority in Christ.
• We don’t have to be influenced by the enemy of our souls. We can whistle his every play
dead.
• Colossians 2:11–15 (The Message):

• Entering into this fullness is not something you figure out or achieve. It’s not a matter of being
circumcised or keeping a long list of laws. No, you’re already in—insiders—not through some
secretive initiation rite but rather through what Christ has already gone through for you, destroying
the power of sin. If it’s an initiation ritual you’re after, you’ve already been through it by submitting
to baptism. Going under the water was a burial of your old life; coming up out of it was a
resurrection, God raising you from the dead as he did Christ. When you were stuck in your old sindead life, you were incapable of responding to God. God brought you alive—right along with Christ!
Think of it! All sins forgiven, the slate wiped clean, that old arrest warrant canceled and nailed to
Christ’s cross. He stripped all the spiritual tyrants in the universe of their sham authority at the Cross
and marched them naked through the streets.

Colossians 2:11–15
11 In him you were also circumcised with a circumcision not performed by
human hands. Your whole self ruled by the flesh[a] was put off when you were
circumcised by[b] Christ, 12 having been buried with him in baptism, in which
you were also raised with him through your faith in the working of God, who
raised him from the dead.
13 When you were dead in your sins and in the uncircumcision of your flesh,
God made you[c] alive with Christ. He forgave us all our sins, 14 having canceled
the charge of our legal indebtedness, which stood against us and condemned
us; he has taken it away, nailing it to the cross. 15 And having disarmed the
powers and authorities, he made a public spectacle of them, triumphing over
them by the cross.[d]

Our Authority
• Once you and I accept Christ, from that moment forward, we can rest in the knowledge that at the
cross, Jesus exposed Beelzebub and his bullies for the frauds they are.
• Revelation 12:11 says that Satan is defeated “by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of [our]
testimony.”
• And our testimony is this: In Jesus is our victory over the schemes and shams of Satan.
• In Jesus is our peace, that we may not be overcome.
• In Jesus is our confidence, that we no longer have any obligation to sin.
• Satan can never win any victory over the Christian who holds fast to the Word of God.
• Satan roams about the earth as a roaring lion, but he is a lion on a leash . . . little more than “God’s
monkey,” in the words of first-century Christian author Tertullian.
• This ought to serve as an instructive reminder for those believers who have somehow bought in to
the notion that God is on one side of the cosmic battle, Satan is on the other, and the two of them
are duking it out as they desperately vie for control of the earth.
• Nothing could be further from the truth!
• Evil had a clear beginning and evil will one day come to an end!
• In all manner of life, the creation is subject to its Creator; therefore Satan is subject to God.

Our Authority
• When evil knocks at our door and threatens the things we cherish in our life, we
can stand firm in the Truth that WE MAY NOT BE TOUCHED without God’s
permission.
• Unlike those outside the family of God, WE ARE NOT SUBJECT TO SATAN’S
WHIMS.
• 2 Timothy 2:24-26 (ESV)
•

24 And

the Lord's servant[a] must not be quarrelsome but kind to everyone, able to teach,
patiently enduring evil, 25 correcting his opponents with gentleness. God may perhaps grant
them repentance leading to a knowledge of the truth, 26 and they may come to their senses
and escape from the snare of the devil, after being captured by him to do his will.

Acknowledging Our Victory in Christ
• Dr. Graham shares an spiritual metaphor from his childhood, discussing how one spring
he asked for and was given dyed ‘Easter Chicks’ from Montgomery Ward.
• The color wore off, the chicks became chickens, they didn’t live on a farm, the cuteness
of the pet had worn off (as well as the color), and his grandpa decided to show the six
year old Graham how chicken and dumplings were made….
• Suffice it to say, the process led to the shocking and proverbial action of ‘chickens with
their heads cut off’…
• Graham said that it was years later that through that ‘traumatic’ experience that he
realized a deeper spiritual truth. Despite their frenetic activity, the chickens were
already dead (remember Colossians 2-the enemy marched naked…..)
• He said that when he thinks about our adversary, he has come to realize that Satan is
like those chickens…flopping around, raising a ruckus, oblivious to the imminent demise.
• This leads to ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT TRUTHS IN THIS BOOK:

Acknowledging Our Victory in Christ
•“As believers in the Lord Jesus, you and I fight this
spiritual battle not for victory but FROM it.”
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Because of Jesus’ redemptive work on the cross, we fight from a position of certain success. “
“Clearly, we are not as strong as Satan; in fact, left on our own, we’d be consumed.
But because of Christ’s empowerment, we stand in the winner’s circle every day.
Certainly I’m not suggesting swagger in the face of Satan; he remains a formidable foe.
But don’t hesitate to stand strong and steady, or to confidently tell him to take a hike.
Depend heavily on God. Claim his promises for your life. Pray with all sincerity. And know that
your victory is assured.
• The enemy has no right to you, no authority over you, no claim on you, and no hope in the
face of your God.
• “Be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his might,” the words of Ephesians 6:10 suggest.
• Yes, yes, and yes. This is what it looks like to acknowledge our victory in Christ.

Acknowledging Our Victory in Christ
• I love this quote from Dr. Graham:
• “Recently I was in Jerusalem with a team of pastors from our church, and as I do each time I
visit that marvelous land, I stood just outside the city gates at the place of the cross, the
historic site of Jesus’ death. Golgotha, or “Skull Hill,” as it’s called, is so named because of
the eerily realistic eye sockets, nasal passages, and skeletal teeth seemingly etched in the
side of the mount. I took in the scene, letting my imagination chase back two thousand
years to the day of Jesus’ crucifixion—the chanting crowds, the abusive Roman soldiers, the
God-man crying out in agony, “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” (Matthew
27:46). I thought about his pain. About his agony. About his death. Then I thought about the
eternal victory that his suffering yielded, victory over sin and sorrow, over death and
judgment and hell. The Bible says that when Jesus died on that cross, on that mount called
Skull Hill, Satan himself fell from heaven like lightning, in utter defeat. As our savior
declared, “It is finished” (John 19:30), I imagine every last demon shrieked in evil delight:
“He is finished! He is finished!” they must have cheered.”

Acknowledging Our Victory in Christ
• “But in fact, He was not finished at all; what was finished was his beautiful
mission—of love, of mercy, of grace. He had come from heaven to earth; he had
died a common criminal’s death; he had taken on the full burden of our sin—for
the sake of our souls. Yes, he died. Yes, he was buried. Yes, some may have
thought that was the end. But on the third day, the long-awaited Messiah
miraculously rose again. And there clutched in his firm grip were the keys to life
and death, to heaven and hell, to victory over all.

Hebrews 2:14–18
14 Since

the children have flesh and blood, he too shared in their
humanity so that by his death he might break the power of him who
holds the power of death—that is, the devil— 15 and free those who
all their lives were held in slavery by their fear of death. 16 For surely
it is not angels he helps, but Abraham’s descendants. 17 For this
reason he had to be made like them,[a] fully human in every way, in
order that he might become a merciful and faithful high priest in
service to God, and that he might make atonement for the sins of
the people. 18 Because he himself suffered when he was tempted,
he is able to help those who are being tempted.

Acknowledging Our Victory in Christ
• Hebrews 2:14–18 reminds us that he did all of this for us. Not for the angels, which
admittedly are important to God, as we’ll see in chapter 3, but for us.

• Take a look: Since the children are made of flesh and blood, it’s logical that the Savior took on flesh
and blood in order to rescue them by his death.
• By embracing death, taking it into himself, he destroyed the Devil’s hold on death and freed all who
cower through life, scared to death of death.
• It’s obvious, of course, that he didn’t go to all this trouble for angels.
• It was for people like us, children of Abraham. That’s why he had to enter into every detail of human
life.
• Then, when he came before God as high priest to get rid of the people’s sins, he would have already
experienced it all himself—all the pain, all the testing—and would be able to help where help was
needed.

-THE MESSAGE
• Indeed, he has helped us greatly. And he remains immensely helpful today. Thanks be to
God—the One who ensured that no weapon formed against us shall prosper (Isaiah 54:17)
in our lives!
• This is the eternal covenant of peace for our souls, forged between a loving God and us.
• Whatever Satan’s plans for us may be, God’s plan for us is peace.

Discussion Questions
• 1) How do you “picture” Satan and his minions? A red-suited caricature with a
pitchfork in hand? A snarling, slimy, otherworldly being? A seemingly upstanding
businessman, complete with tailored suit and tie? Something else entirely? What
influences have most significantly shaped your view?
• 2) Several names for Satan are cited, including: the evil one the tempter the prince
of this world the accuser of the brethren a hungry, roaring lion a wolf who appears
in sheep’s clothing the originator of sin a murderer and a liar. Which of these roles
most resonates with you, and why?
• 3) How do you respond to the assertion that “Pride really does go before the fall,
and it has been rightly said that the shortest definition of any sin—pride
included—is ‘I will’”?
• 4) In what ways have you seen the idea that Satan wants lovers of God to detach
their allegiance from God and attach it to him instead play out in your own life?
• 5) What comfort does it afford you to consider Satan not as omnipresent or
omnipotent, but rather as a “lion on a leash”?

“As believers in the Lord Jesus, you and I fight this spiritual battle not for
victory but FROM it.”

“As believers in the Lord Jesus, you and I fight this spiritual battle not for
victory but FROM it.”
• MEMORIZE Bible verses that state the TRUTH of God

